In this article a human centered approach for Information Retrieval IR systems is offered. The focus of this article is on human users of IR systems, who are given the opportunity to offer enhanced relevance feedback. A novel approach is offered to capture the back-propagated feedback of human users during IR sessions. According to this approach the IR system is developed to accept human bidirectional relevance feedback, which is utilized to further enhance the IR process with the aim of improving IR effectiveness.
Introduction
Top Universities offer a high quality, in depth education to Engineers and Computer Scientists, regarding the intricate technical details of electronics, microprocessors, computing systems design and algorithms development. These graduates subsequently practice design methodologies that are overly focused on every technical specification of the machine. Often, they are so much engrossed in the technical details that the human parameter is often neglected, or, worse, simply forgotten.
It is no secret that a good system design is frequently elusive, despite the amount of resources invested in a project. The examples of well-known, high-tech corporations caught by surprise, when the unanticipated market failure of their products occurs, despite the very good technical specifications of their machines, are numerous.
For instance, the author is currently using an ultra portable notebook computer, designed and manufactured by a well known, high-tech corporation. This particular notebook computer is often rated among the best by independent testing laboratories for mobile application performance and battery life.
However, the manufacturer mysteriously incorporated a left-handed mouse for everyone, regardless of the user's handedness.
Thus, the mouse input connection is positioned on the left side of the computer and the optical DVD drive is positioned on the right side of the computer. It would seem to an unsuspecting observer that the designer intentionally arranged the computer that way. Unfortunately, there is no right-handed version of this computer.
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It often seems, despite the fact that these admirable machines are designed for human users, their convenience, ease of use and simple practicality are typically the last thoughts in the minds of the designers. Naturally, computing information systems are no exception.
IR systems, in particular, are the focus of this article. They are equally susceptible to ease of use issues, as well as, to modern overabundance of information issues, which are discussed next in the motivation section.
Motivation
What is the Problem?
Current conditions
In this section the motivation for this research is explained. The exploration of the current developments and advances of information technology and a glimpse into the immediate future directions of computing research and development reveal the conditions, which influence and affect IR systems.
A study by Lyman and Varian reports that 800 MB of information were produced in 2003 for every living human being on earth (Lyman & Varian, 2003) . More recently another study reports that the available electronic information online on the World Wide Web exceeds 11.5 billion pages (Gulli & Signorini, 2005) . According to other recent estimates over 90% of information produced is digital (Varian, 2005) . These are very significant figures which clearly show the everflourishing overabundance of information which is continuously invigorated by technology.
These conditions lead the observer to the definitions of the exact problems facing IR system designers for the present and in the future. Naturally, the problems can also be seen, by inquisitive minds, as opportunities for further research. The two primary research areas that require the attention and endeavor of IR researchers are the ease of use, often stemming from ineffective human computer interaction, and the modern overabundance of information (Petratos, 2006) .
New inventions augment the problem
The most prominent and most influential new inventions, which also won the Millennium Technology Prize, are the World Wide Web and the bright blue, green and white light emission diodes, as well as the invention of the blue laser (MPF, 2006) .
These new inventions have the potential to significantly increase the available electronic information, in optical storage media, in fiber-optic telecommunications, as well as online.
At this point, it is noteworthy to indicate that all inventions that were awarded the world's greatest technology prize are the most significant contributors to the ever flourishing overabundance of information. This state of events is most commonly known as the information overload problem.
The Attempt to Offer a Solution

IR Systems
Modern IR computing systems
The IR field is initially developed in libraries (Staikos, 2000) , and the first attempts at locating information of interest by electronic means fledge (Grossman & Frieder, 2004) . In the next IR progress stage, development efforts are focused on probabilistic (Chaudhuri, Das, Hristidis, & Weikum, 2006) and statistical methods.
During the 1990s, the World Wide Web was invented. The document collections contained in the World Wide Web overshadow in size all other collections, whilst they continue to increasingly grow to the present.
Naturally, the information carried through the Internet is in much greater quantities than the World Wide Web document collections. The World Wide Web is merely one of the services offered by the Internet architecture; others include email (Petratos & Gleni, 2006) , telnet, file transfer, chat, etc.
As the reader would expect, the problem is not only the public Internet. The popularity, scalability, low cost, and open architecture of the World Wide Web have made it a preferred publishing medium, as well as a digital library of choice for many organizations (Bar-Ilan, 2004 ).
The Google mini and the GB-8008 are specially developed search appliances for enterprises (Google, 2006) . Currently, the GB-8008 is capable of searching up to thirty million documents.
However, if an organization archives collections with size even greater than thirty million documents, this enterprise search appliance can be customized to manage the additional number of documents for an additional fee, per case.
Quite a few search appliances have been sold to numerous well-known international corporations, as well as distinguished Universities. Consequently, all of these organizations also contribute, in an indirect way, to the modern overabundance of information.
A simple IR example
As a result, now and for the foreseeable future, all of us shall be submerged in oceans of information. For example, the major search engines, such as Yahoo and Google, index billions of documents. Even a simple query issued to them often returns over one million results.
For instance, consider the simple following IR example (Figure 1 ). An enquiry, issued to Google about "multiple sclerosis therapies" returns more than 2.54 million documents in the answer set. Fortunately, Google is fast, as it takes only 0.20 seconds for this IR system to return the full answer set.
Currently, there are only two widely approved medicines by the USA Food and Drug Administration FDA for multiple sclerosis MS patients at early stages of the disease. The medicines are Interferon beta variants, i.e. interferon beta-1a, 1-b, etc. given to the patients with periodic injections, monthly or biweekly, and Glatiramer acetate, given to the patients with daily injections.
Mitoxantrone and Natalizumab are two new medicines that have been recently approved by the FDA for use in specific progressive cases of patients at an advanced stage of the disease.
Additional, new, oral medicines, instead of injections, have been recently discovered, such as, Fingolimod and Laquinimod, and still are in Phase I or II of studies. This of course, means that they are still years away from final FDA wide approval.
In order for someone to find out this simple piece of information about MS patients, the searcher must fully read all the top result-documents returned in the answer set, and if she does not find this information, she is forced to fully read even more documents, from the subsequent resultlists of the answer set. In some other query cases, experiments have shown, there may be information of interest, in a lower ranked result-document, far below the first ten result documents, i.e. 20s, 30s, 40s, etc. returned in the answer set.
As a result, the searcher is often required to fully read a long series of documents, before she is able to extract the desired information. An attempt to offer an alternative strategy, in order to address a few of the aforementioned issues, is the current work.
Functionality of the Experimental IR System
Design Anacalypse, in Greek means discovery. An experimental IR system, called Anacalypse, is developed, which attempts to locate information of interest, not only by relying on statistical text processing techniques and incisive text characteristics, but also by accepting human bidirectional relevance feedback, in order to improve IR effectiveness. and some of its internal data structures.
In Figure 2 , a simplified diagram of the architecture of the experimental IR system is presented. The database contains a range of collections of documents by various authors. The experimental IR system retrieves documents from the database, according to the queries issued by the searcher.
Subsystems
Also, the experimental IR system is designed with two principle, collaborative, subsystems, which communicate and cooperate during the IR process. One of the subsystems is written in the Python programming language (please see Figure 3 ). This inconspicuous subsystem is not visible to the end user, as it performs a lot of the work behind the scenes and is usually referred to as the back end subsystem. This Python back end subsystem is responsible for all the text processing tasks, as well as all the statistical computations.
The other subsystem is written in the programming language Visual Basic (please see Figure 4 ). This conspicuous subsystem is visible to the end user, as it performs a lot of the work in the foreground and is usually referred to as the front end subsystem. This front end subsystem is responsible for all the graphical user interface operations, as well as accepting all human input.
Object Functions
The experimental IR system contains various objects and methods capable of a wide range of functions. For instance, there are methods, which can remove all the descriptive tags and extract the pure text of the documents (please see Figure 5 ). There are methods, which can remove the most common words, from the processed texts (please see Figures 6, 7) . These frequently common words are often considered not important by scholars, as they carry no serious semantic meaning. However, this work finds some evidence contrary to this belief. Common words can carry an important semantic meaning in a phrase and as shown herein may improve IR effectiveness, when included in the IR process (Petratos, 2004) . Semantic term matching is another recent approach to IR (Fang & Zhai, 2006) . Moreover, there are methods, which can perform lemmatization, or stemming (Porter, 1997) , extracting the lemmas, or the lexical roots, of the words (please see Figure 7 ). In addition, there are methods, which can display only the text of documents by hiding their images, figures, or other multimedia contents.
Unsurprisingly, this feature also had an interesting impact on human computer users. Modern human computer users are so accustomed to a graphical, multimedia, informing experience, that they simply denied continuing their IR sessions, without the multimedia contents present. In addition, the front end subsystem is capable of displaying histograms of word lists, the history of past IR sessions, visual representation of web sites on tree-like dendrogram graphs, lightweight web browsers, maximum visibility of documents by dynamically resizing windows after the user shows or hides the view of various graphical user interface components, etc.
English Lexicon
The graphical user interface for the English lexicon assists the user to select the appropriate set of most common words (please see Figure 6 ). The English lexicon displays an example graph of the few, top, most common words (Gaines, 1989) . Although the current work is focused on the English language, the software is designed with a general purpose in mind, so that the experimental IR system can fairly easily accommodate additional languages. <!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD XHTML 1.0 Transitional//EN" "http://www.w3.org/TR/xhtml1/DTD/xhtml1-transitional.dtd"> <html lang="en" xml:lang="en" xmlns="http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml"> <head> <title>Nobelprize.org</title> <meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content= "text/html; charset=iso-8859-1" /> <meta name="description" content="Nobelprize.org, Official web site of the Nobel Foundation" /> <meta name="keywords" content= "Nobel, Nobelprize, Nobelpriset, Foundation, Prize, Alfred, Museum, Literature, Physics, Chemistry, Peace, Medicine, Physiology, Economics, Laureate, Laureates, Winner, Winners, Award, Awards, Science" /> <link href="/css/markup.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css" /> <link href="/css/print.css" rel="stylesheet" type="text/css" media="print" /> <!--eri-no-index--> <script language="javascript" type="text/javascript" src="/prog/js/sitescripts.js"></script> <script language="javascript" type="text/javascript" src="/prog/js/detection_flash.js"></script> <!--/eri-no-index--> </head> <body id="Front"> <!--Start Header Area --> <!--eri-no-index--> <div id="layout_header"> <script language="javascript" type="text/javascript" src="/images/detection/stats_tracker.js"></script> <noscript><img src="/images/detection/stats_tracker.js?nojs=y" height="0" width="0" border="0" style="display: none" alt="" /></noscript> <!--Start Header Top --> <form action="http://search.nobelprize.org/search/nobel/" method="get" name="search_form" id="search_form"> <ul id="layout_header_top"> <li class="layout_organisation_links" id="Nobel_Foundation"><a href="/nobelfoundation/index.html">Nobel Foundation</a></li> <li class="layout_organisation_links" id="Nobel_Media"><a href="/nobelmedia/index.html">Nobel Media</a></li> <li class="layout_organisation_links" id="Nobel_Museum"><a href="/nobelmuseum/index.html">Nobel Museum</a></li> <li class="layout_organisation_links" id="Nobel_Peace"><a Also, the English lexicon user interface provides a mechanism for the user to select, one specific action from a series of choices.
The searcher can select the default set of the most common English words. The searcher can load words from a dictionary previously saved on the hard disk. The user can select to exclude the selected words, or to include the words of her choice. The user can add her personal words to a new dictionary and save it, even in a different language, etc.
Bidirectional Relevance Feedback
Also, a bidirectional fuzzy relevance feedback mechanism is developed, along with the appropriate graphical user interface controls, to give the capability to the IR experimental system to accept relevance feedback, from human users. This mechanism is based on bidirectional fuzzy logic (Petratos, 2003; Petratos, Chen, Wang, & Forsyth, 2002) . The experimental IR system accepts bidirectional relevance feedback, from the human experts, who review the documents of the database and the ranked lists of the results. According to their expert findings, they utilize graphical user interface controls to assign a bidirectional grade to each document in the symmetrical space [-1.0, 1.0].
After the human bidirectional relevance feedback is accepted by the experimental IR system, it is taken into account, in the computation of the weights of the respective vectors, in each document collection matrix. The experimental IR system also computes the various similarity coefficients and compares them.
Representation of Documents
In the experimental IR system, a document can be represented by a multi-dimensional term vector. Each unique term in the document represents a different dimension. Other documents can also be represented by their respective term vectors. Also, a query can be as well represented by its respective term vector. A further, simple addition is to assign weights to each term-dimension. Multiplicity, or frequency of terms, i.e. six "money" terms, is computed in the term-weight calculation.
Hence, all documents in a particular collection can be represented by their respective term-weight vectors. Another simple normalization, in order for all documents to have the same vector length of terms, is the following.
If a specific document contains an additional term in comparison to another document, then the non-containing document is assigned a zero weight for that term in its term-weight vector.
As a result, the whole collection of documents can be represented by a matrix where one side represents the documents and the other side represents the terms. Naturally, the values of the matrix elements are the assigned weights of each term in the respective document.
This geometrical model, which equally represents documents and queries as vectors in a multidimensional space, is called the vector space model (Salton, 1989) .
Similarity Functions
This concept is illuminated if the reader considers a diagram in the vector space model. For example, this diagram can be formed by a query vector and two different document vectors. All three vectors have different angles amongst them. If one angle is smaller than the other two, then the Euclidian distance of the specific two vectors forming this angle is the closest.
As a result of the two term vectors, having the closest distance, one from the other, the similarity between the two corresponding documents, that the two term vectors represent, is the greatest. This document similarity can be measured by calculating the cosine of the angle between the two vectors (Salton & McGill, 1997) .
In addition to the cosine similarity measure, the experimental IR system is also capable of computing various other similarity measures (please see Table 1 and Figure 8 ). For instance, the inner product, overlap, Dice, as well as the Jaccard similarity coefficients, can be computed and compared. The subject matter experts are researchers from the University of Bedfordshire. They are selected in a diverse approach to represent a wide range of demographics (See Table 2 ). The gender value means male=1, female=0, the age value means >=30=1, <30=0, the native speaker value means English=1, other=0. The experiments have two objectives: a) to automatically compute the relevance of unknown documents from a small number of evaluated documents, b) to compare the results of the two IR systems to the expert's relevance standard. The following table and figures summarize the results obtained by processing 2,000 documents (See Table 3 ). The results of the experimental IR system are compared with the expert relevance standard. The results of the commercial IR system are also compared with the expert relevance standard. The results of the two IR systems are compared using the Spearman rank correlation Figures 11 and 12 show the scatter plots comparing the experimental IR system to the expert relevance standard and contrasting the commercial IR system to the expert relevance standard. 
Conclusion
Finally, the purpose of this work is to offer an alternative IR strategy with some payoff for the searcher. This alternative IR strategy involves and engages the human element in the IR process. The results show some benefits, ten percent average improvement, from using this alternative IR strategy. Other interesting findings are the potential usefulness of the common words, if included in the IR process, and the complete user-reliance to multimedia human computer interfaces.
